This Week in Indiana History
November 7th, 1811:
The Battle of Tippecanoe

On this day, American forces under the command of General William Henry Harrison fought the Native American alliance at the site of present-day Battle Ground, Indiana. While Tecumseh was away gathering allies, his brother Tenskwatawa decided to strike first at the Army camp. The two hours long battle was a decisive victory for American troops, resulting in the destruction of the alliance’s stronghold at Prophet’s Town, while discrediting Tenskwatawa with many of his followers, and further adding to distrust of British involvement in American affairs, a prelude to the War of 1812. Harrison’s nickname “Tippecanoe” was popularized during his 1840 presidential campaign with the song “Tippecanoe and Tyler Too.”

Want to learn more? Visit the library to view these resources!
The Gods of Prophetstown / ISLI 973.51 J82G
Mr. Jefferson’s Hammer / ISLI 923 H323O
Frontier Indiana / ISLI 977.2 C385F
The Pictorial Field-Book of the War of 1812 / ISLI 973.52 L881PW
Official Brochure: Sesquicentennial of the Battle of Tippecanoe / ISLO 973.51 no.10